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Summen:

Cultivation of mussels on ropes suspended from rafts and floats has
been successfUlly carried out in Loch Tournaig and Linne 1lliuirieh, inlets
on the west eoast of Seotland. Conditions in L. Mhuirieh,whieh is less'
deep and has a narrow entrance from Loch Eiween with a shallower sill;
appear to be especially favourable. The tidal range is only some 2-3 ft
(0.6-0.9 m). Summer temperatures are mueh higher than those of the '
adjae~nt open sea, reaching 20°C. Salinities are fairly high, generally .
30-32j'~0 and never below 25,;'0.

As a result of the oonditiong muggel spat are abundant and their
growth i8 very rapid. Settlement ooeurs ehiofly in the sUI:llner, resulting
from a spawning in spring. Ropes hung in the spring of 1966 aequired a :
hea~ settlement of spat in July, heavier on rougher natural fibres than on
the smoother synthetic "Cotirlene ". By Sept~mber 1967, only 14 months later,
they had reaohed an average size of 67 mm (2 /3 in.) and were almost "all :
marketable. This rate of growth is exceptionally high, approaching that' ,
obtained in the highly organised indußtry in northern Spain. Their flesh
content was high and the shell thin. llithin 18 months after settlement ~
a rope 10 ft (3 m) long should yield at least i owt (25kg) of mussels,
probably more. .

MusseI cultivation has nCVl oommenced in Linne Mhuirich on a commercial
scale. Similarly favourable eonditions almost certainly exist in other ~

inlets on the west coo.st of Seotland. There appear to be good prospects"
that Seottish musseIs of exeellent quality eould satisry apart of the large
British demnd for mussl..18. :

Introduction

There i8 a great demand for mussels for human consumption in Britain.· .
Theyare gathered and cultivated in England and Y{ales, but in order to .
satisf.y the demand samething like ~200,000 worth (50,000 cwt) are importe~·
eaeh year, chiefly from Hollandand Denmark•. MusseIs are common round the
Scottish coasts, and indeed there WaS a thriving fisher,y in the 19th century.
Almost all the 12,000-14,000 errt r;hieh are now gathered annually go for bait
in line fishing, and few are for human eonsumption. Geherally speaking,
the quality cf' mussels on Seottish shores has been at,best only just good
enough for the human IllD.rket o.nd often it i5 very poor through overcrowding,
long exposure between tides, silty water or other unf'avourable conditions.
Usually the bads consist of blue-black mussels with rcunded eCßes, indicat
ing slow grO'nth. These are in marked contrast to the brovm, sharp-edf5ed
shells and plump flesh of fast-graving mussels. Since.mussels lend them
selves· weIl to economic eultivation, experiments were commenced to determine
v:hether it would be possible, by suito.ble nethods, to produce in Scotland . ,
a good quality mussel co.pable of satisf'ying apart of.the British demand.



Cultivation on'Ropen

The variousmethods ofcultivating musseIs at present in use have been
recently described'by Iverseri (1968). CultiVaticn en röpes"süspcnded in
the water has long' been carried out on the II':edi tcrranean coasts of southern
Europe. Recently, hcwever, there has arinen a .flourishing industry ·based~

on.this method.on the'Galician'~coastof northern Spain (Andreu, 1958;
Pa~-Andrade.and ·~!o.ugh, '1968) •...> .This has resulted in a great increase in
the Spanish production of musseIs, uhich in 1966 roached 64,000 tons, 60,000
tons of them from the Galician coast. A large proportion of these is
exported to Franc.e.",' ~ : ' . .... ..

In the rias (river valleys' nhich huve bec ome flooded by thc sea) cf
the Galician ooast, there are norr some thousands of rafts in use, with an
average of 800 ropes hanging from each. Uussels are prcvented frem sliding
off the ropes by sticks .pushed" through the.lay. of the rope. By October,
seme 5 months after settlement, t~e musseIs have ~ached a sizo ef 30-40 mm,
and they are 75-80 mo long and ready for marketing by the foll0\1ing summer,
at most only about 14 months after set.tle.mont •

. .Thc method of rope cultivation as practised in Spain has 0. number of
advantages; over' other. systens.: It. is simple i;': the phytoplankton on' which :
the mussels.feedis ~used c.t all depths. of.the .water and notonly onthe 'sea
bed; the 'mussels are removed frol!l predators on the seabed (e.g. 'star-fish
and crabs); there i8 lesschance ef bombardmentef the mussels'by silttho.n
on thc bottom and so .the growth-rate i8 enhanced; and the.mussels are· ceverod
bywator.at al.l tJ.I:lcr. and notjust.l'lhen the .tide iS.in•. Furthormcro, ·J.n .
areas where the parasite Mytilicola is present, the risk.cf:infestation iso
reduced by rope cultivation, since the musseIs are rai~ed abovo the bottem.

c" f.

: The Soottish ·T.;xneriments . ,
." ....." -

In addition,to a.high plankten production; one.of the factars in achiev-
,ing such. ahigh grovlth. rate in the Spanish' rias in: thehigh .temperature, :.:
rrhich inthe Sl1mmer'reaches 20~C and generally does not fall below 100 C in .
the winter. (Andreu, 1958). ;. The sea. temperaturcs in the latitudes ef
NorthernEurope are generally looer. :.It i8 known, hOVlever, .that.in parts.
of same Nort.7egian fj ords conditions are such, with temperaturen locally ... '
high,in the summer, that mellusc cultivation.can be carried on there (Gaarder
end Bjerkan, 1934; Bthle und Wiborg, 1967). It seemGd that in.Scotland.
similarly suitable ccnditions, with the temperature rising abO"IC that ef
the ·nearby open sea in thc summer evon though' it oight be correspondingly
l~er.in the winter, wouldbo most lil~lyto:occur'incertain inlets onthe
uest coast. :The Vle:Jt coast has the added advant:;tge that,' except i'or parts
of. the;Firth.of CIyde, the musseIs occurring .there arefrce i'rom Mytiliooln.

Loch Tournaig

Prelimimry experiments to' obtainexpö:i:-ienoe of the tcohniC],lle were
carried·out. in Loch Tournaig, .off 'Loch E~e, ~enter Ross, not because .the
conditions are espccially.favourablethere, but'because research facilities
were available at the neerby fieId' :Jtation on Loch 17.7e. Sisal ropes;··' c; ...

10 ft·.(3 'm), lang and 2t in•., (6.3 cm)' in circumference,' wcre suspended· from .
, a' buoyed headrope. in,Lech Tournaig. in Uarch 1966. Tbc i'irst settIeI:lent (of

musseI' spat onthem oocurred'in June-July; by the i'irst wintertheybad ~

attained sizes .ef' up to 38 rom (1t in.) witha I:lean' of 28 mm (> l~ in.) ani· '.
by ,the·. second',\'1inter up' to 66 mm with a: maan of· 44 ·mm; . ..;

• • ~.. # '- •

,,:Mussels of'the 1965· settlement whichwere tied on to ropes and suspended
in Loch Tournaig in Hay.1966, grew from a maan size of' 31 mmthen to 'one iof
45 mm in May 1967 and one 'of 55 mm in May 1968. ; The i'lesh of these musseIs
was good" attaining a' cendition factor .(wet meatvelumc/teto.1internal shell
cavity volume; . see Baird, '1958) cf 50/c.; ... 40A would bü considcred just e

aoceptable. .~ This suggests that i t i5 possible to groll l'lussols ta a ' ....... :
commercial size 'cf 2-2~ in. (50-63: mm)' in Loch Tournais in t~~~o years,·.
considerably faster than recorded previously for naturally-gra7ing musseIs
in Britain (f>ee belüI'T, p. 4).
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.. Linne Mhuirich . ' .

•

•

Liooe', Mhuirich,' ii.rgyll, was chosen '~s the principai site for ,the ~
-experiments, because conditions there' were knor:n tofavour grCrTth and
breeding of the European flat oyster, Ostrea edulis L. (Millar,'1961).
These experiments are being ,carried out by kind permission cf Mr ,T.P.'
Stevenson; who holds thc fi5hing rights in Liooe lfuui_rich. " . ,

.,' Liooe lfuuirich (Fig. 1) 'is a shallow, shelte'~ed inlot 2i ~ilos', ' ,
(4.4 km) long and up to :t mile '(0.4 km) wide; uith 'an evon shnll0\7or' 5111 ~
and narr0\7 entrance from Loch STIeen. The tidaJ. range i:3 'onJ.y 2-.3 ft
(0.6-0.9 m). MilIar' (1961) foundthat as a result of ,these conditions

" '. 0 'summer temperatures' are relativoly high., Temperatures reached 20 C in
June ,1967 and fell to 2 •.5°C in January 1968. ' Salinity' i5 fair1y' high,
(generally .30-.32/~o and never falling below 2.5i~0) and thera is'no risk of
pollution. The appeara.nce of plankton samples taken in 'the inlet '
suggests that there is at times 0. high production of phytoplanl(ton. ,
Studies of chlorophyll and total carbon are currcnlJ.y boing made to ' ,
,estimate tho production thore. ': ,- ",'..'.

Uethods

A few sisal ropes and courlene notting sleeves 'hung' in Lii1l1e l!huirich
at thc end of May 1966 acquired a dense coating of musseI spat in July,
resulting from 0. spawning in tho spring. ,These' musseIs were sample'd at
intervals of one- or two months to o.ssess the rate of 'gr'owth and flash " ,
condition. ' " ' , '

The work was' extended in tho ~pring öf 1967, rihen sisal, rope~ 10 ':Ct
. (.3 m) long and'2& in~ (6 •.3 cm) in circunference, TIith fivo 8 in~ (20 cm)
sticks approximatoly, 1& ft. (45 co) 'apart \7ere hung from rafts nnd fleets
of buoys." Each rope was eo.sily dotacbablo' sotho.t it could bo'weighod,
regularly. l-'ll.fts, on which ropes ware' attached about a foot above tho
surface of the water,. proved more roliable than buoys, owing to movement
of'the buoys 'on the surface' causing chafing of the ropes., Ropes have
been removed'at'intervals to stu~ the gr0t7th o.nd condition ofthe musseIs.
Further ropeswere put out and removed at intervals of one ,or ,tno months,
in order to stu~ thc seasonal settle6ent of spat~ ',In addition:four types
of rope were compared as to their suitability for musseI' settlement~

.....
Settle~ent cf Snat

, ,Settlement o~curred at ail' depths' on thc ropes'~ . The rop~s and
netting slocves hung in May 1966 acquired a dense:öoating of musselspat
by July. In 1967 the seasonal pattern of settlenent \'las stueüed by
maMs of the' ropes ,Put out and removed at intcrva).s', of tim3, from March., '

, onwards. Spat were first seen' in June and settlenent reached.npeak,in
July-August, ai'ter which i t fell anay and. had virtunlly ceased by October~

No :tUrther spat was then observed. until ~.iay 1968, presumably resulting
frcm the spring 1968 spafming (Table I) .;' .

Four r~p'esap~ch: ~f'four d.iffe·r~nt 'kinds; 2~, in~:: coürie~e, 2} in.
coir, 2';-,in. W.Ji._ and1 in. sisai viere compared 'as to their suitabilit-y
for 'settlement. This was shron: by the weightscif .thc ropes and contents
in water,', the inc'rease in weight .beingattributable almost 'Emtirely ,to,
~ussels., The best,settlement oöcurred.on'coir, the roughest'roIJ?; and, ,
the worst on courlene, the smoothest, (~able.II) ~ 'It 'is :interestins that
the primary settlement o~,spat occurred on hydroids and ~ilamentou~~lgae

. on the ropes as:uell as 'on the rope fibres, so that a prior settlement of
these might weIl help the settlenent cf musseIs. ' ".... ..... "

...
. The growth rate of mussels in Liooe lihuirich ,ha5 .been, even hieher

tha~' that in Loch Tournaig. After settlement in the suramcr ~ gr0\7th ,of' ,
the mll~sels is ro.pid. during the summer and early autumn but' SlO\'IS down or
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stops during the winter. It speeds up the following spring and sUtl1!ler and
again sIms do;m or stops in the autuon. It was ponsible from length
f'requency' data to identif'y the musseIs of each main settlement and to separate
them from thefew that settled subsequently.

Ey January 1967, eight months after the first ropes TIere put out and
six months after settlement, the musseIs of the 1966 brood formed a mass
almost u'foot (30 cm) thiok. The I:lean size of the musseIs W&s 43 mm and
the largest was 57 IllI:l (2~ in.), already marketable' nize; By July 1967,
one year after settlement, they measured up to 70 mm witha meanof 61 rnm,
and by September ,1967, only 14 months af~er' settlement, they measured up .
to 75 mm (3 in.) nith a mean of 67 mm (2 /3 in.)" and were almost aU' market
able. The, grcwth of the musseIn of the 1967 settlement has been similar 
they had achieved a mean size of 41 mm by the time growth stopped in their
first winte'r (Fig. 2).

These grcr.1th rates are far greater than any recorded for natura1ly
ocourring musseIs in Britain, and oompare favourably with those reoorded
anywhere in turope except possibly those of the Galioian rcpe-gr~n musseIs
(Table III).

Condition and Yield

The mu'ssels grcwn: on ropes in Linne l.Ihuirich had 0.11 the appearances
of quick growth, a thin brcrm &1.ell wi th a sharp edge and: exoellent flesh
oondition. The oondition faotor of tha 1966 brood (Fig. 3) reached a peak
of 60/~ in IJay 1967, fell to a minimum of 40/~ in June after spawning, 'had
risen again to 63,& by November und remained high until thc following spring
(1968). Spmming then occurred und it fell' to 35~~ before recovering again.
Thus, oncc the musseIs had attained commercial' size (s~ 60'mm) at the age
of one yoar, they remained, except for 0. inort time after.spawning the
following spring, in a condition acoeptable to the market.

Some indication of thc exceptionally good meatyiold can be obtained
from thc 'figures for November 1967 v/hen the oondition fac{orvla's at its
highest. Then, a sampIe of 20 musseIs, with a mean size" of 66.8 mm and,a
mean overall' ...eight of' 31.0 s, yiolded an average of' 13.0 g wet flash .
(9.0 g when cooked) per musseI ~d ~~e ',mean' shell weight was only 10.5 g.

It has not so rar been possible to obtain a measure of the total yicld
of' musseIs one might e~=peot from a repe 10ft long. Vie bad hoped to do this
in the autumn of' 1968, but this might not bepossible ordng to eider ducks
having,stripped mussels"from mauy of the 1967 ropes in April'1968. 'anti
duck nets have nOIl been placod'round the rafts to protect those which remain.
Estimates based on.sample lengths of rope suggest that the total yield
should be at least ~ C17t (25'kg)' of mussels"probably more, within 18 oonths
of settlement. ' ' ,

Discusslcn

The suspended culture method of rearing mussels on ropes is weIl suited
to the'west coast of Scotland. '. Conditions in Linne Hhuirich, especially,
fuvour thc settlement and rapid gr0i7th of musseIs , und ~ the" production of '
flesh of. e=:cellent quality~ . 'It is possible to produce thore within' ,
14 months 0. mussel eminently suitable for the' huoo.n 'market. It is certain

",that' other suitable areas will be found among the many inlets of the west.
'coast. Examples of' possible sites are Loch Creran, Little Loch Roag,
PoolRoag and 0. nuober of flmall inlets on the west coo.st of Sutherland.
Miliar (1961) lists a number of areas which should prove suitable for grcwth
and fattening of oysters, and they might weIl prove suitable'also for '
mussels~, The west ooast or Scotland shculcl be able to produce musselsof
excellent quality capable of satisfying at least apart of'thegreat demand
for mussels which,exists in Britain. Indeed, an encouraging start has been
made with a pilot commercial production scheoe in Linne lJhuirich, involving
more than a' thousand ropes.· -
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TABLE I

The Seasonal Settlement of' MusseI Spat

Date ropes Date ropes Uo. cf' weeks Ho. of' s)at
put in water removed in water No. of' ropes (0-4- mm

per rcpe

28. 3.67 11 • 5.67 6 3 0

11- 5.67 22. 6.67 6 4- 81

22. 6.67 21. 7.67 4- 4- 90

21. 7.67 29. 8.67 5~ 4- 850

29. 8.67 2.3. 9.67 .3~ 4- 115

2.3. 9.67 22.10.67 4-
I

4- 27

22.10.67 19.11.67 4- 4- 1

19.11.67 21. 1.68 9 .3 0

21. 1.68 16 • .3.68 I 8 4- 0

16. 3.68 14-. 5.68 I 8.1. 2 22.3
!

2

I

TABLE II

Mean Incre~in weight of' Ropes
in \'fater Attributable to MusseIs,
~1st July-23rd September:-r~

Rope I Increase (kg)

21 • coir 2.60'2 ~n.

2 1 • sisal 2.19'2 ~n.

1 in. sisal 1 .4-.3
2 1 • courlene 1•.372" ~n •

TABLE III

ComE?rison cf MusseI Gro~th Rates

Locality
Method of' Gravth rate Authoritygrowth

Galicia (Spain) Ropes (70 mm in 1 year )
(Andreu, 1958)(80 mm in 14- months)

Linne Mhuirioh (Soatland) Ropes (61 mm in 1 year ~ (Pre zent paper)
(67 mm in 14- months

Oslo Fjord (Norvlay) Ropes 60-70 mm in 18 months (B~le 8: Wiborg, 1967)

Zuiderzee (Holland) Bed 72 nun in .3 years )
Viash ~England) Bed 54 mm in .3 years l (Quoted by Andreu, 1958)Aiguillen France) Bouchet 40 mm in 2 years
Comay (Wales) Bed 61 mrn in 5 years
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Fig. 3. COildition Factors oi Spring 1966 settlement-
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